Specification Sheet
VerduraX Strand Woven Bamboo engineered with a cross laminated (plywood) substrate 1850 x 142 x 14/3 mm.
VerduraX is an exciting addition to our popular strand woven bamboo range. This new range combines the unique hardness characteristics of
Verdura strand woven bamboo as its wear layer, the wear layer is then high pressure bonded onto a stable plywood base. The Plywood substrate is
cross laminated to provide excellent dimensional accuracy in both its radial and linear directions; this is an absolute plus for engineered flooring.
Plywood is one of the World’s most reliable building materials and when combined with Verdura strand woven bamboo we have created a highly
attractive flooring product, stable and ideally suited to our demanding Australian climatic conditions and residential floorplans.

X

The Verdura is manufactured from sustainable natural resources combining a 3 mm strand woven bamboo wear layer permanently bonded onto
an 11 mm hardwood plywood substrate. This trusted method of construction provides a long wearing, stable and durable floor with a finished
thickness of 14mm. Perfectly suited for residential, multi-residential and commercial applications.

VerduraX collection is now available in six contemporary colours pre-finished with smooth surfaces for our Natural tones and a rustic surface to
complement our contemporary visuals. The collection will provide warmth and natural character to almost any interior.
Quick and easy to lay - no dust, no smell and no mess.

VerduraX Engineered Strand Woven Bamboo plywood substrate 1850 x 142 x 14/3 mm
Surface
Colour
Scotia
Trim
Pcs /ctn Sqm/ctn - Ctns/Pal
Micro Bevel
Australiana

Smooth

Coffee

Coffee

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 sides

Coffee

Smooth

Coffee

Coffee

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 sides

Ghost Gum

Rustic

Silver

Silver

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 Sides

Outback

Rustic

Teak

Teak

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 sides

Rustic

Rustic

Teak

Teak

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 sides

Sandy

Smooth

Oak

Oak

6

1.576

-

66

Yes 4 sides

Key Features; engineered to exacting standards. Manufactured from environmentally certified resource.
Extremely stable with excellent wear resistance, reduced expansion and contraction when compared with solid strand woven bamboo.
Wear layer can be refurbished and rejuvenated if required.
Installation; the product is manufactured with a Unilin Click profile for a floating installation using a quality 2 or 3 mm undelay incorporating a >75
SD moisture barrier ( PE film). Flooring substrate should be flat and dry, (3mm over a 3m radius). Ideally concrete slabs should be coated with a
quality Sika, Mapei or similar moisture barrier to provide increased insurance against water or moisture ingress.
Description; Engineered Strand Woven Bamboo permanently bonded to a cross laminated plywood substrate. Unilin click profile.
Grade & Surface; both smooth and rustic face. Product can contain natural characteristics such as under coating surface checking, natural
bamboo colour variation, dark culm spots and visual defects that are filled to compliment surface character.
Pre-finished, PU Matte coating, and light wire brush to achieve rustic surface
Size & Length; 1850mm length, 142mm width & 14mm thickness with a 3mm Strand Woven Bamboo Wear Layer.
Profile; Unilin Click for floating installation. Micro Bevelled Edges.
Slip Resistance; in accordance with AS/NZS 4586 2013 R10. VOC Emissions; < E1, (Below World Health Organisation Levels)
Fire Test Data; Test Method AS/ISO9239.1.Critical Radiant Flux, kW/m2. 6.7 kW/m2. Mean Smoke Development, 5 percent minutes.
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